UNIVERSITY of NOTRE DAME

Summer Engineering Programs

New CBE Summer Program in London
Agenda

• Overview
  – Timing
  – Classes offered
  – Living in London

• Imperial College
  – Labs and pilot plant
  – Making the most of your experience

• Some details
  – Applications

• Q&A
  – And ask as we go
New CBE Summer Program in London

– 5 weeks in the middle of summer
  • June 28 – August 1, 2014

– 6 CBE credits (required lab + CBE elective)
– for current CBE sophomores or juniors
– Notre Dame credits
London – CBE Program

• June 30 – July 29
• 2 classes
  – A CBE Laboratory course (CBE 34358) and a new Plant Operations course, CBE 44360.
  – Courses will be taught by Imperial College staff plus Dr. Salma Saddawi from our CBE department.

Classes at Imperial College

Live in ND’s Conway Hall
London – Classroom and location

ND Global Gateway Building

ND Dorm, Conway Hall
London CBE – Classroom and location

Imperial College

ND Dorm, Conway Hall
Then a short walk

Imperial College
London – Live at Conway Hall

• Near the Thames river
London – Live at Conway Hall

Amenities

The hall houses a total of 43 flats, with 130 beds reserved for the University of Notre Dame London Undergraduate Study Abroad Program, 22 for the Law Program, and 119 beds for lease.

A flat houses between 2 to 12 individuals and is fully furnished with kitchen, living room, and bedroom furniture. Flat kitchens are fully equipped and fitted out with all the necessities required for preparing and serving meals and a set of linen and towel per bed.

Additional amenities include 24 hour security, laundry facilities, a courtyard area, and a Student Activities Centre with dual high definition televisions and full kitchen.
London—trips included

- Greenwich and Flood Barrier
- Silicon Roundabout
- Tower of London
- West End theatre, Globe theatre
Lab I Course

- Replaces CBE 31358
Plant Operations

Counts as a CBE elective
Some details

• Fee of $6,700
  – Includes flights to/from Chicago
    • You will have to add on a connecting flight

  – Some financial aid is available
    • Selected by ND’s financial aid office
    • Aid is a grant. Historically $2,000 - $3,000
Application Deadline: November 22 for Summer 2014

Download Application at: engineering.nd.edu/intlapp/apply.pdf

ALL ENGINEERING STUDENTS WELCOME!

engineering.nd.edu/sumlon/    engineering.nd.edu/spain/
Application for Summer Engineering Programs 2014

You must print out this application form and return it by November 22, 2013, to be considered for the Summer Engineering Programs.

(Please check the programs you are interested in attending, rank them 1, 2, 3, 4 in order of your preference. If you only want one location, put #1 there and leave the others blank).


Name

Student ID #  Student ID Card #  Student Net ID

Notre Dame/Campus Address

City

State

Zip

Local Telephone Number (  )

Home Address

City

State

Zip
Key Dates

• November 22, 2013: Applications Due

• December 6, 2013: Notification of status

• January 31, 2014: deposit due
  – $1,250 Non-Refundable
Q & A